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Dear Archery Distributor/Dealer: 

 

Thank you for your inquiry into Rose City Archery, Inc.’s Port Orford Cedar and Pine shafting.  Enclosed is your 

application for becoming a Rose City Archery distributor or dealer, and our current prices are effective October 1, 

2013.  

 

To qualify as a Rose City Archery distributor we require you order a minimum of five (5) boxes of spined bare shafts 

(each box contains approximately 1000 shafts) per year.  We also ask that you “Program” your additional orders for 

the remainder of the year; this gives us an idea of you needs and allows us the opportunity to prepare your order in 

advance so that you get your order when you need it. 

 

To qualify as a Rose City Archery dealer we require you order a minimum of 1000 bare shafts with your first order.   

You may break down the 1000 shafts into lots of 100 of each spine weight. 

 

Terms of Payment: Rose City Archery accepts as payment VISA, MasterCard, Discover, American Express or 

Company Check.   

 

Please complete the distributor/dealer application and provide us with a copy of your business retail license.  

 

We will offer you an additional 2% discount for approved advertising you place in magazines.  This advertisement 

must mention Port Orford Cedar shafting and Rose City Archery by name.  The format is up to you.  Send us a copy 

of your advertisement that you have placed in a magazine and we will give you a 2% discount on your purchases.  

This will be a win- win situation for us all, it will help you pay for those expensive advertisements and will get the 

word to the folks in Archeryland that Port Orford Cedar and Pine arrow wood shafts are alive, well and available. 

 

We look forward to serving you and providing you with the finest arrow shafting available anywhere.  Here’s hoping 

that your hunts are great.  For additional information, please do not hesitate to phone, fax, or email. 

mailto:rosearchery@msn.com
http://www.rosecityarchery.com/


 

 

Rose City Archery, Inc.    

Distributors & Dealers 

Year 2013 Arrow Descriptions- Sold by the Dozen 

 

SIGNATURE EXTREME ELITE  

For those of you that want the very best, the “crème de la crème” of Port Orford Cedar.  These “puppies” are the pick 

of the litter, we start with the very best hand selected Rose City Premium shafting, grain weighed to a +/- 10 grains,  

add three coats of clear lacquer, double-coated crown dip, Bohning Classic nock, crest with two wide bands and a 

couple of small ones with many different colored highlights to match @ 9” below the nock and then we add two more 

wide bands highlighted right in the middle of the feathers. We then install a Barred Cock feather with two Barred Hen 

feathers, yummy! Each arrow is signed and dated by Jerry Dishion.  COLORS VARY.  

 

HUNTER ELITE ARROWS 

Clear lacquer. Crown dipped. Exclusive highlighted Cresting. Hand-selected, full length (32”), shafts for the best 

grain configuration and straightness available. Shafts are grain-weighed to a plus or minus ten (10) grains. Shield cut 

Feathers: Barred cock and two hens of solid color.  Bohning Classic nocks. COLORS VARY.                                                        

 

HUNTER PREMIUM ARROWS 

Clear Lacquer. Crested. Highlighted.  Shield cut Feathers: Barred cock and two hens of solid color. Classic Bohning 

nock. Each shaft is hand-picked for the finest quality of straightness and grain configuration available and full length 

(32"). COLORS VARY.                       

 

HUNTER SELECT ARROWS 

Lacquer Paint full length of shaft. Crested. Parabolic Feathers. Classic Bohning Nocks. Full length Shafting (32"). 

COLORS VARY.                                                                                              

  

KIDDIE ARROWS @ 28 ½” OR 26 ½” OR 24 ½”  

Painted . Crested.  With 2 ½” feather. 

 

LACQUERED, CRESTED AND NOCKED SHAFTS: 

 

EXTREME ELITE: Full Length, Finest Premium shafts.  Grain weighed +/- 10 grains.  Clear lacquer, Crown Dip.  

Extreme Cresting and Highlighting, Classic Bohning Nock.  No feathers. COLOR VARY. 

 

ELITE: Full Length, Finest Premium shafts. Grain weighed +/- 10 grains.  Clear lacquer, Crown Dip. Highlighted 

Elite Cresting, Classic Bohning Nock. No feathers. COLORS VARY. 

 

PREMIUM: Full Length, Premium shafts, Clear Lacquer, Premium Cresting, classic Bohning Nock. No feathers. 

COLORS VARY. 

 

 


